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Abstract: The paper contains a critical edition and philological analysis of the second
chapter of Deutero-Isaiah worked out on the basis of the Coptic manuscript sa 52.2 and
other available manuscripts written in the Sahidic dialect. Firstly, it presents general information on the fragment of codex sa 52 containing the text of Isa 41. It is followed by a list
of brief characteristics of the remaining witnesses that include at least some verses of the
second chapter of Deutero-Isaiah. The most important part is a presentation of the Sahidic
text of Isa 41, its translation into English and tables of linguistic differences between the
text of the LXX and its Coptic rendering. The last part explains difficult philological questions observed in the Coptic text. The focus will be on Isa 41:11-27 since they appear only
in manuscript 52.2 and have not been published so far.
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T

his paper presents a critical edition and philological analysis of the second
chapter of Deutero-Isaiah on the basis of the Coptic manuscript sa 52 (M 568)
and other available Sahidic texts. Manuscript sa 52 (M 568),1 belonging to the
Pierpont Morgan Collection in New York, has not had a critical edition so far.
Its first part, the so-called Proto-Isaiah (Isa 1-39) was the subject of my doctoral
dissertation,2 which will soon be published in English. Chapter 40 has been published in The Biblical Annals.3 The subsequent chapters (41–66) are still to be
1
2
3

In the contemporary database of Coptic manuscripts, our manuscript has been registered as CLM 205
(see https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/205 [access: 7.11.2019])
The publication of its excerpt: T. Bąk, Il Proto-Isaia in copto-saidico. Edizione critica sulla base di
sa 52 (M 568) e di altri testimoni (Roma: Pontificio Instituto Biblico, Facoltà Orientalistica 2014).
T. Bąk, „A Critical Edition and Philological Analysis of the First Chapter of Deutero-Isaiah (Isa 40)
on the Basis of the Coptic Manuscript sa 52 (M 568) in Light of Other Coptic Manuscripts Written in
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investigated. This paper aims at filling in this gap through publishing the second
chapter of Deutero-Isaiah. The present work is based on the photographic edition – the so-called facsimile – which since 1922 has been housed in the Vatican
Library, and on the microfilm sent to me by the Morgan Library in New York. In
2016, the Coptic collection of the Morgan Library was made accessible to every
interested person at https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary.4
The methodology of this paper follows the scheme applied in the publication
of Isa 40. In the first part, general information is presented on the text of Isa 41
included in manuscript sa 52.5 Then we are going to present other manuscripts
written in the Sahidic dialect where at least some verses of the second chapter of
Deutero-Isaiah can be found. The main part is a presentation of the Coptic text
of Isa 41 along with its critical apparatus including the different readings of the
other manuscripts. In turn, the next part contains a translation of the Coptic text
into English whose footnotes refer to the particular tables showing language differences in paragraph five. The final section is dedicated to analyses of the more
difficult linguistic problems regarding selected verses of the second chapter of
Deutero-Isaiah.

1. General Information
The text of the second chapter of Deutero-Isaiah begins in manuscript sa 52
(M 568) with the fifth line of the left column on the page marked with the Coptic
numeral p_d (= 84) and ends in line 31 of the right column on page p_S (= 86). In
the facsimile edition, Isa 41 begins on the page marked as “82 M 568 f. 40v” and
ends on “84 M 568 f. 41v.” In total, the text of this chapter is written on ca. six
columns. The parchment of the manuscript is of a poor quality. On page 82 M 568
f. 40v (Coptic p_d), there is quite a large hole in the parchment causing that the
four lines of the text (Isa 41:4) must have been shortened. Moreover, on 83 M 568
f. 41r and 84 M 568 f. 41v (Coptic p_e and p_z), one can see a double perforation
that is, however, located in the lower part of the folio and does not reduce the text.
The columns are irregular. They contain different amounts of text and include
34, 35, 34, 34, 35 and 36 lines respectively. Additionally, under the right column

4

5

the Sahidic Dialect and the Greek Text of the Septuagint,” BibAn 9/1 (2019) 73-100.
The discussed verses of Isa 41 begin at: https://archive.org/stream/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20%28Bookmarked%29#page/n81/mode/2up [access: 7.11.2019]. Now we can also see
the facsimile colour edition at: http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace [access:
7.11.2019].
Detailed information on the manuscript can be found in: T. Bąk, „Koptyjski przekład Iz 1-39
w manuskrypcie sa 52 (M 568) z VIII w.,” BibAn 5/2 (2015) 289-305.
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on page 83 (Coptic p_e) three letters were written: kou (underlined) to end the
construction nsemekmoukou. The size of the letters and the length of particular lines are different, which is characteristic of the whole manuscript sa 52
(M 568).
The shape of the letters in the whole manuscript sa 52 (M 568) can suggest
that the text was written by one scribe. The letter n has been written in a characteristic way. If it appears at the end of a line, the scribe sometimes uses a simplified notation, i.e. only one horizontal stroke. In Isa 41, this phenomenon occurs
four times:
- v. 5: ehou_ instead of ehoun,
- v. 12: the first negation a_ instead of an,
- v. 22: marouhw_ instead of marouhwn,
- v. 24: the interrogative particle tw_ instead of twn.
However, the author does not use this notation consistently. Sometimes he
writes the regular form of n at the end of a line.6 It is worth noting that where at
the end of a line there is n+, it is never written in the form of a supralinear stroke.7
A characteristic of the manuscript is the abbreviated forms of some words.
In Isa 41 this principle concerns two proper names: p_i_H_l8 and qiM (v. 27).
The author constantly uses these forms of the words “Israel” and “Jerusalem.”
This feature, called nomina sacra, could be found overall in the Coptic (and also
Greek) MSS.9
From time to time we can see differently shaped, enlarged initials on the left
side of the columns. An excellent example of this is the letter a. If it appears on
the left side of the column, its upper part is considerably lengthened and formed
as a vertical stroke, sometimes extending over the preceding line of the text.10 A
similar phenomenon can be observed in the notation of the letter d although here
its upper extension is not so visible.11
Because of the scriptio continua the enlarged letter does not necessarily mark
a new sentence. It only suggests that a new thought is introduced somewhere in
this context. This can be easily observed, for example, in Isa 41:8 commencing
with ntok de p_i_H_l pahm+hal, where only the letter p (part of pahm+hal)
is bigger than the other letters and has been put on the left side of the column. In
fact, we have 50 enlarged initials in the whole chapter 41. Thus it is clear that the
6
7
8
9
10
11

See, e.g., 82 M 568 f. 40v left column, lines 26, 32, 33; right column, line 8.
See, e.g., 82 M 568 f. 40v left column, lines 17; 83 M 568 f. 41r left column, line 20, right column,
line 13.
Verses 8, 14, 16, 17, 20.
See, e.g., L. Hurtado, The Earliest Christian Artifacts: Manuscripts and Christian Origins (Grand
Rapids, MI: Eerdmans 2006) 95-134.
See, e.g., 82 M 568 f. 40v left column, line 21; right column, lines 9, 27, 29; 82 M 568 f. 41r left
column, lines 1, 22, 29.
See 83 M 568 f. 41r right column, line 9.
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number is much bigger than the number of verses that appeared in the traditional,
later division of the text. Further, in the whole chapter each initial is accompanied
by a coronis resembling an exclamation mark (sometimes without a dot) or obelus (mathematical sign of division: ÷). A few letters have an asteriscus (interestingly, they are only on 83 M 568 f. 41r). Dots placed in the middle of the line or
at its end help us divide and read the text. It is also worth noting that such signs
as coronis, obelus or asteriscus as well as marginal initials were initially written
in black ink. Later, however, they were corrected in red.
One of the characteristic notations that appear in our manuscript is the doubling of the letter n, most likely for phonetic reasons. An example of this is Isa
41:2, where sa 52 reads: hn+ n+mma nya, while other witnesses (e.g. sa 41.13)
have the correct grammatical wording: hn+ m+ma n+ya (“in the east”; lit. “at the
places of the east”). Similarly, in Isa 41:25, manuscript sa 52 reads hn nmma,
adding another n- probably for phonetic reasons. In this edition, it has been
marked as hn {n}mma.
The inconsistence in the notation of n- can also be seen in the verses where
it was used to express belonging. For example, in Isa 41:25, we first see nkerameus (where n- means “belonging to”) and then mkerameus (instead of
n- we have m- in the construction nqe mkerameus). The scribe writes n- or
m- before the same noun kerameus occurring in the same verse.
Another feature of sa 52 is the additional vowel e, added most likely for
phonetic reasons. An example of this is Isa 41:2, where our manuscript reads
mpemto, while sa 41.13 contains the abbreviated version m+pm+to (“before”).
The longer version is by all means correct. The Coptic language often uses an
additional vowel, especially before two consonants that follow it (as in the case
of -mt-). Another example can be found in v. 7, which reads hen, while sa 41.13
has the abbreviated form hn+. Similarly, in v. 9 in sa 52 we read m+peikaak,
whereas in sa 41.13 we find the abbreviated mpi:kaak.
Manuscript sa 52 is also characterised by certain negligence in writing the
borrowings from Greek. For example, in Isa 41:6 the author correctly writes the
verb boHqei. But a few verses further (Isa 41:14) in the same word one letter is
missing: bHqei.
Although the scribe did not write in a very diligent way, there are not many
words where the letters were corrected. Only in Isa 41:17, in anok pe pjoei:s pnoute the article p (in pnoute) was firstly written as n (of the plural or
nota relationis). The other verses do not betray any traces of correction.
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2. List of Manuscripts with the Text of Isa 41
in the Sahidic Dialect of the Coptic Language
The selected verses from the second chapter of Deutero-Isaiah can be found only
in three manuscripts12:
Sa 41.13: one parchment folio containing the text of Isa 40:24-41:10a. Currently, it is housed in London as BL, Or. 3579 A. 30, fol. 2. Our text of Isa 41:1-10
is partly (verses 1-2a) on the recto, and partly on the verso (verses 2b-10a). In
the original numbering of the manuscript, the recto bears number f+g+ (= 93),
while the verso – f+d+ (= 94), which testifies to the fact that manuscript sa 41.13
belongs to a larger codex.13 The edition of manuscript sa 41.13 was worked out
by Schleifer14 and Winstedt.15 In the case of differences between the two editions,
Schleifer’s study seems to be more reliable.16
Sa 212L.12: the manuscript from the White Monastery in Sohag is part of
a large lectionary consisting of over three hundred parchment pages. The fragment with Isa 40:26-31 and our verse Isa 41:1 belong to the part that consists of
four folios of ca. 34 x 27 cm, housed in the Vatican Library in Rome (Rom, BV,
Borgia copto 109, cass. X, fasc. 32, fol. 6-9). It most likely comes from the
11th century and contains short fragments of various Old Testament books, which
were to be read on any day of the liturgical year.17 The edition of Isa 41:1 was
prepared by Ciasca, who marked it with number XXXII.18
CLM 1604: this text was not included in Schüssler’s work. But it can be
found on Nagel’s list,19 catalogued as: Kairo, AegMus 44. 674. 131. Nagel also
12

13
14

15
16

17
18

19

During the international conference entitled “Coptic Literature in Context. The Contexts of Coptic
Literature,” held in Rome on 25-27 February 2019, A. Delattre spoke about a fragment of the parchment codex that has been discovered at Antinoupolis, containing the text of Isa 41-42. The manuscript has not been published yet. In CLM (Coptic Literary Manuscript) the manuscript has been
catalogued as 6411 (see https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/6411 [access 7.11.2019]).
More information on manuscript sa 41.13 in: Bąk, Isa 40, 76-77.
J. Schleifer, Sahidische Bibel-Fragmente aus dem British Museum zu London (Sitzungsberichte der
Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien. Philosophisch–Historische Klasse 162/6; Wien:
Hölder 1909) 9-12.
E.O. Winstedt, „Some Unpublished Sahidic Fragments of the Old Testament,” JTS 10 (1909)
244-246.
Winstedt („Some Unpublished Sahidic Fragments,” 233) himself writes about the imperfections of
his edition: “The faulty and incomplete decipherment of some of the more illegible fragments will,
I hope, be excused, as my time was on both occasions limited to a few hours, and I have had no opportunity of revising my copies”.
More information on sa 212L.12 in: Bąk, Isa 40, 78-79.
A. Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta copto-sahidica Musei Borgiani iussu et sumptibus S. Congregationis de Propaganda Fide studio P. Augustini Ciasca ordinis Eremitarum S. Agostini edita
(Roma: Typis S. Congregationis de Propaganda Fide 1889) II, 240.
P. Nagel, „Editionen koptischer Bibeltexte seit Till 1960,” APF 35 (1990) 60.
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gives the reference to the edition worked out by Crum.20 In the CLM system
(Coptic Literary Manuscript) it has been catalogued as 1604, and this number has
been used in this paper.21 The text was discovered in the Monastery of Epiphanius
at Thebes,22 written on limestone.23 It contains only the two last verses of the second chapter of Deutero-Isaiah, i.e. Isa 41:28-29. They are preceded by esaeias
(“Isaiah”).
In order to illustrate the contents of particular manuscripts better, the occurrence of the verses from Isa 41 is presented in the table where:
– an “x” means the occurrence of the whole verse,
– an “(x)” means the occurrence of only a fragment of a given verse,
– an empty space in the table means the lack of a given verse in the manuscript.
The contents of the manuscripts are as follows:
Sa 41.13
Sa 212L.12
CLM 1604

Sa 41.13
Sa 212L.12
CLM 1604

1
x
(x)

2
x

3
x

4
x

5
x

6
x

7
x

8
x

9
(x)

10
(x)

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

x

x

15

The table clearly shows that so far only 12 verses of Isa 41 have been published.
The remaining 17 verses are exclusively in our manuscript sa 52, whose edition
constitutes the subject of this paper.

20

21

22

23

W.E. Crum – H.G. Evelyn White, The Monastery of Epiphanius at Thebes. II. Coptic Ostraca and
Papyri Edited with Translations and Commentaries by W.E. Crum. Greek Ostraca and Papyri Edited
with Translations and Commentaries by H.G. Evelyn White (New York: The Metropolitan Museum
of Art 1926) 7 (No. 29).
See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/1604 [access 7.11.2019]. In LDAB (Leuven Database of
Ancient Books) the manuscript has been catalogued as 112538 (https://www.trismegistos.org/ldab/
text.php?quick=112538 [access 7.11.2019]).
More information on the monastery, the monks’ lives and their writing activities in: W.E. Crum –
H.E. Winlock, The Monastery of Epiphanius at Thebes. I. The Archaeological Material by H.E. Winlock. The Literary Material by W.E. Crum (New York: The Metropolitan Museum of Art 1926).
Crum, Coptic Ostraca, 158.
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3. The Sahidic Text of Isa 41
In the edition of the text of Isa 41, the following signs have been used:
– <> pointed brackets have been used when the copyist omitted certain letters
that should be added for a proper understanding of the text,
– {} braces appear in these places where the scribe, perhaps as a result of wrong
dittography, wrote letters that seem redundant,
– > indicates the lack of a given form in the manuscript whose number is given
next to it;
– (n) indicates the places where the letter n, occurring at the end of the line, was
signalised by a stroke,
– an exclamation mark in superscript: ! suggests a more correct reading.
The text of Isa 41 in the Sahidic dialect of the Coptic language reads as follows:
v. 1 ari: brre yaroi nnHsos. narCwn gar nayi:be nteucom. marouhwn ehoun
nseyaje hi: ousop. tote maroujw nouhap.v. 1
v. 2 nim pentaftounes tdikai:osunH ebol hn+ {n+}mma nya. afmoute eros.
auw asouah_s nswf+. fnataas mpemto ebol n+n+heqnos. nftrenerrwou
r ypHre. n_fka neusHfe hi:jm pkah. auw neu{peu}pi:te nqe nhn+cllm+
euhHl ebol.v. 2
v. 3 auw n+fpwt nswou. tehi:H gar nnefouerHte namooye hn+ oueirHnH.
v. 4 nim pentafenergei afr nai:. auw afmoute eros. petmoute eros pe
nyorp ji:n jwm. anok pe pnoute jin nyor_p. auw m_n<n>sws anok on
pe.v. 4
v. 5 anheqnos nau aur+ hote. anaarHj_f mpkah hwn ehou(n). auw auei hi:
ousop.
v. 6 erepoua poua kri:ne mpethi:touwf. auw erepoua poua boHqei:
epefson. auw fnajoos je

v. 1
v. 2

v. 4

nteucom (= sa 212L.12): hn+ teucom sa 41.13 |
hn+ {n+}mma nya: hn+ m+ma n+ya sa 41.13 | mpemto: m+pm+to sa 41.13 | nftrenerrwou:
nftren+nr+ rwou sa 41.13 (Schleifer), nftrenr+rwou sa 41.13 (Winstedt) | neupeupi:te:
neu[pi:]te sa 41.13 | hn+cllm+: hn+clm sa 41.13 | euhHl ebol: euhril ebol sa 41.13
(Winstedt)
ji:n jwm: !ji:n n+jwm sa 41.13 | m_nsws: mnnsws sa 41.13
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v. 7 aurwme nhamye cmcom. auw ouhamk_lle efhioue mphatHr hi: ousop
efpwj_c mmof. ousop men yafjoos je oulatbes{e} nanous te.
aftajroou hen hn+eib_t. senasm_ntou nsetm+ki:m.v. 7
v. 8 ntok de p_i_H_l pahm+hal. i:akwb pentai:sotpf+. pesperma nabraham
pentai:meri:tf+.
v. 9 pentaiyopf eroi: ji:n arHjf+ mpkah. auw ai:moute erok ebol hn
nefpeqHp. aijoos nak je ntok pe pahmhal. auw ai:sotp_k m+peikaak
nswi:.v. 9
v. 10 mp_rr hote Ynmmak gar. mpr+plana. auw Ynaji: eoou nhHtk. Page 83
M 568 f. 41r anok hw aijoos je ntai:y_phi:se epjinjH ehn+petyoueit.
mp_r{p}plana anok gar pe pnoute ntafY com nak. auw ai:boHqei e+rok.
auw ai:orj_k hn taounam m+me.v. 10
v. 11 eishHHte senaji: yi:pe nseouwl_s nci ouon nim etY oubHk. senaywpe
de nqe nnetenseyoop an. auw ne<k>jaje tHrou natako.
v. 12 knayine nswou n_gt_mhe eurwme etki:m erok. senaywpe gar n+qe
nnetenseyoop a(n). auw netY oubHk naywpe an
v. 13 je anok pe pnoute etamahte ntekounam. petjw mmos nak je
mpr+r+ hote
v. 14 i:akwb. p_i_H_l etsobk+. anok pentaib<o>Hqei erok peje pnoute etswte
mmok. ppetouaab mp_i_H_l.
v. 15 eishHHte aitami:ok nqe nhenkot nacolte nb_rre nra n+bayour euhi:.
auw knahi: n+n+toou. auw nghite ebol n+n+sib_t. n_gaau nqe nouy<o>eiy.
v. 16 n_gyayou nteptHu fi:tou. nteouhatHu joorou ebol. ntok de
k_naeuPrane hn+ m+petouaab mpi+_H_l.
v. 17 ntenhHke telHl m_n netr+ crwh. senayine gar n+sa moou n+<se>tmcine.
apeulas yooue ha pi:be. anok pe pjoei:s pnoute anok etnaswtm
pjoei:s pnoute m+p+_i_H_l. auw nYnakaau nswi: an.
v. 18 alla Ynaouwn nheneie+rwou hi: toou. auw henpugH {hen tmH} hn+
tmHte nhenpetra Ynar+ terHmos <n>helos. auw pkah etobe nhenbo.
v. 19 Ynakw nhenkedros hm+ pkah etobe. auw oupuxi:non m_n oumorsunH.
mn oukupari:sos. mn oupeukH.

v. 7

v. 9

v. 10

efpwj_c: efpwjt sa 41.13 | yafjoos: fnajoos sa 41.13 | oulatbes{e} nanous te:
!
oulatbes nanous te sa 41.13 (Schleifer), oulatbe enanous te (Winstedt) | hen: hn+
sa 41.13
ji:n arHjf+: j[i:n] aarejf+ sa 41.13 (Schleifer), ji:n arejf+ (Winstedt) | nefpeqHp: nefp…
qH… sa 41.13 (Schleifer), nefp[e]qHp6 (Winstedt) | aijoos nak je: ai:joos [nak] je sa
41.13 (Schleifer), aijoos je (Winstedt) | m+peikaak: mpi:kaak sa 41.13
Ynmmak gar: + [anok] sa 41.13 (Schleifer), > (Winstedt) | petyoueit: petyoei:t sa 41.13
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v. 20 je euenau nseeime nsemekmoukou. Page 84 M 568 f. 41v nsesooun+ hi:
ousop. je tcij m+pjoei:s tentastami:e nai: tHrou. auw petouaab
mp_i_H_l pentafouonhou ebol.
v. 21 petn+hap hHn ehoun peje pjoeis <p>noute. anetn+yajne hwn ehoun
peje p_rro ni:akwb.
v. 22 marouhw(n) ehoun nsejw nan nnetnaywpe. H ajis je ou ne nyorp+
n+tn+sm_n penhHt. ntn+eime je ou ne nhaeeu. auw jw nan nnetnHu.
v. 23 jw nan nnetnHu nqaH. tareneime je n+tetn+ hn+noute. ari petnanouf
ntn+r peqoou. tarn+r+ ypHre ntn+nau hi: ousop.
v. 24 je ntetn hn+ ebol tw(n) . auw ou ebol twn te tetn+ergasi:a.
ntausetp tHutn+ nbote ebol hm pkah.
v. 25 anok de aitounes peebol hm+ pemhit. mn peebol hn {n}mma nya
mprH. senamoute eroou hm paran. marenarCwn ei. auw nqe nouome
nkerameus. auw nqe m<p>kerameus eyafhwm mpefome. tai te qe
etounahm+ tHutn+.
v. 26 nim gar petjw n+n+ji:n nyorp je eneeime. auw nehouate. tarenjoos
je hn+me ne. mn petjw n+n<ete>mpatouywpe. oude m_n petswtm+
enetn+yaje.
v. 27 YnaY nsi:wn nouarCH. auw Ynaseps qiM etehi:H.
v. 28 eishHHte gar m+n laau ebol hen n+heqnos. auw m_n pet<t>amo
e+bol hn neueidwlon. auw eiyanjnouou je ntetn+ hen ebol twn
nneuouoybet.v. 28
v. 29 nettamio gar mmwtn+ yoop. auw epjinjH ne netplana m+mwtn+.

v. 28

<?>

eishHHte: eshHte CLM 1604 | ebol hen n+heqnos: ebol hn nheqnos CLM 1604 |
e+bol hn neueidwlon: ebol hn neidwlon CLM 1604 | eiyanjnouou: eiyanjnoou
CLM 1604
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4. An English Translation of the Sahidic Text
In translating the Coptic text of Isa 41 into English I have used NETS.24 The text
of the Septuagint, being the basis of my philological investigations, has been
taken from the critical edition by Ziegler.25
The English translation of Isa 41 from the Sahidic dialect of the Coptic language is as follows:
v. 1

Renew yourselves for me,26 O islands, for the rulers will change their27 strength; let them
approach and speak together; then let them declare judgment.

v. 2

Who has roused righteousness from the east,28 called it and it followed him29? He will place
it30 before nations and astonish kings, and he will place their daggers in the earth,31 and their
bows like brushwood that is driven out.32

v. 3

And he will pursue them, for33 the way of his feet will walk34 in peace.35

v. 4

Who has wrought, done36 these things and37 called her?38 The one calling her is39 at the
beginning from generations.40 I am God from the beginning,41 and afterward I am as well.42

v. 5

The nations saw and became afraid; those of the end43 of the earth drew near and came
together,

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

My motives to use NETS as well as other introductory remarks to the English translation are the same
as in the analysed text of Isa 40 (See Bąk, Isa 40, 84).
Ziegler, J. (ed.), Septuaginta. Vetus Testamentum Graecum. Auctoritate Societatis Litterarum Gottingensis editum. XIV. Isaias (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht 1939).
NETS: Be dedicated to me (LXX: ἐγκαινίζεσθε πρός με)
Om. in NETS → T 1
Copt. lit. from the places of rising
NETS: to its feet and it will go → T 2, T 3
LXX: lit. he will place [it] (δώσει without αὐτήν) → T 1
Lit. upon the earth → T 4
→T6
NETS: and → T 1, T 2
NETS: pass through → T 3
→T6
NETS: and done → T 2
Om. in NETS → T 1
Or: called it. V. 4a in NETS: Who has wrought and done these things? The one calling her from the
beginning of generations has called her.
Om. in NETS → T 1
NETS: from the beginning of generations → T 7
NETS: I, God, am first → T 1
NETS: and for the things that are coming, I am → T 1, T 3
NETS: the ends → T 7
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v. 6

each judging44 his45 neighbor, and each46 helping his47 brother.48 And he will say:

v. 7

The49 carpenter50 has become strong, also the51 smith as he smites with the hammer
while at the same time making it flat52. At some time, he says53: “The seam is good”;
he has54 strengthened them with nails; they will set them up, and they will not be moved.

v. 8

But you, Israel, my servant, Iakob, whom I have chosen, the offspring of Abraam, whom
I have loved,

v. 9

you55 whom I took hold of for myself56 from the end57 of the earth, and I called you from its
hidden places58 and59 I said to you, “You are my servant and60 I have chosen you and61 not
forsaken you”;

v. 10 do not fear, for I am62 with you; do not wander off. In you I will be glorified. But I said:
“I have laboured vainly [and] for empty things. Do not wander off,63 for I am God64 who
has strengthened you, and I have helped you, and I have made you secure with my righteous right hand.
v. 11 See, all who oppose you shall be ashamed and disgraced, for65 they shall be as though they
were not, and all your adversaries shall perish.66
v. 12 You shall seek them, but you shall not find the men67 who shall treat you violently, for they
shall be as though they were not, and those who war against you shall not be68
v. 13 because I am69 God70 who holds your right hand, who says to you, “Do not fear,
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

NETS: deciding to help → T 7
Om. in LXX (τῷ πλησίον) → T 1
Om. in NETS → T 1
Om. in LXX (τῷ ἀδελφῷ) → T 1
NETS translates this part of the verse: each deciding to help his neighbor and his brother.
Lit. A (LXX: ἀνήρ = sa 52)
NETS: artisan man (LXX: ἀνὴρ τέκτων = sa 52)
Lit. a (LXX: χαλκεύς = sa 52)
NETS: striking (LXX: ἐλαύνων = sa 52) → T 1
NETS: he will say → T 7
NETS: they have → T 7
Om. in LXX (οὗ)
Om. in NETS → T 1
NETS: the ends → T 7
NETS: mountain peaks → T 3, T 6
Om. in sa 52 → T 2
Om. in NETS → T 1
Om. in sa 52 → T 2
Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
Om. in NETS → T 1
NETS: your God → T 2
→T3
→T6
Lit. a man → T 5, T 7
→T6
Lit. om in LXX (ἐγὼ ὁ θεός σου) → T 1
NETS: your God → T 2
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v. 14 O Iakob, O small Israel.” I have helped you, says God who redeems you, the Holy of71
Israel.
v. 15 Look, I made you as wheels of cart72 new,73 saw-shaped [and] threshing74 and you shall
thresh mountains and grind hills to powder and75 make them like dust.76
v. 16 And77 you shall winnow them,78 and79 a wind shall take them, and80 a tempest shall scatter
them. But you shall rejoice in the holy things81 of Israel.
v. 17 And82 the poor and needy shall be glad,83 for they shall seek water and shall not find [it]84;
their tongue has been dried up from thirst.85 I am86 the Lord God, I, the Lord87, the God of
Israel, will listen and I will not forsake them.
v. 18 But I will open rivers on the mountains88 and fountains in the midst of rocks89; I will make
the wilderness into90 marshlands and the thirsty land as91 watercourses.
v. 19 I will put in92 the dry land cedars93 and a box tree and a myrtle and a cypress and a pine94.
v. 20 so that together they may see and95 know and96 consider and97 understand that the hand98 of
the Lord has done all these things, and the Holy One of Israel has exhibited them.
v. 21 Your judgement draws near, says the Lord God; your counsels have drawn near, says the
king of Jakob.

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98

Om. in NETS → T 1
NETS: as the threshing wheels of a cart → T 2
NETS: new and (και om. in LXX)
Om. in NETS → T 1, but → T 6!
Lit. om in sa 52 → T 2
→T6
Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
Om. in LXX (λικμήσεις) → T 1
Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
Another possible translation: in the holy ones of Israel.
Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
→T6
NETS: and there will be none → T 3
→T6
Om. in NETS → T 1
Om. in NETS → T 1
→T6
NETS: the plains → T 3, T 6
Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
→T4
LXX: lit. into → T 4
NETS: a cedar → T 7, T 6
NETS: a white poplar → T 3
Lit. om. in copt. → T 2
Lit. om. in copt. → T 2
Lit. om. in copt. → T 2
LXX: lit. a hand → T 5
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v. 22 Let them draw near and99 declare to us100 the things that will happen or speak of the former
things, what they were,101 and102 we will apply our103 mind and104 know what the last things
will be – and tell us the things that are coming.105
v. 23 Tell106 us107 the things that are coming at the end, and108 we will know that you are gods;
do good109 and110 do harm, and111 we will wonder as well as see.
v. 24 Because whence are you and whence is112 your work? They have chosen you as an abomination from the earth.113
v. 25 But I stirred up the one who is from the north and the one who is from the rising of the sun;
they shall be called by my name. Let rulers come and like potter’s clay – even as a potter
treading his114 clay – so shall you be trodden down.
v. 26 For who shall declare the things that were from the beginning so that we might know them,115
and the former things, and116 we will say that they are true? There is none who foretells nor
any who hears your words.
v. 27 I will give dominion to Sion117 and I will comfort Ierousalem on the way
v. 28 For from the nations, behold, no one,118 and from among their idols, there was none who
declared.119 And if I should ask them, Whence are you? They will not answer me,
v. 29 for they are the ones who make you120 and those who lead you astray121 are122 vain.

99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122

Lit. om. in copt. → T 2
NETS: to you → T 7
→T6
Lit. om. in copt. → T 2
Om. in LXX (τὸν νοῦν) → T 1
Lit. om in copt. → T 2
→T6
NETS: Declare → T 3
Om. in NETS → T 1
Lit. om. in copt. → T 2
Lit. what is good → T 7
Lit. om in copt. → T 2
Lit. om in copt. → T 2
Lit. om in LXX → T 1
NETS: From the earth. They have chosen you as an abomination → T 6
Om. in NETS → T 1
Lit. them om. in LXX (ἵνα γνῶμεν) and sa 52 (je eneeime).
Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
→T6
→T6
Lit. there is none who declares → T 7, T 6.
Ziegler: the ones who make you are nothing (observed in the footnote of NETS) → T 3
Ziegler: those who form you (observed in the footnote of NETS) → T 3
Lit. om. in LXX → T 1
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5. Tables of Language Differences
The differences between the text of the Septuagint and its Coptic translation will
be presented in the following order: additions (Table 1), omissions (Table 2)
found in the Coptic text, the use of different vocabulary (Table 3), changes of
prepositions (Table 4) and articles (Table 5),123 changes in word order (Table 6)124
and semantic changes (Table 7).125 The last table shows the Greek borrowings
appearing in the Coptic text of Isa 41 (Table 8).
Table 1. Additions to the Coptic text
41:1

ἰσχύν: strength

nteucom: their strength (> Ziegler)

41:2

δώσει: he will place

fnataas: he will place it (> Ziegler)

41:3

ἡ ὁδός: the way

tehi:H gar: for (or: but) the way
(Ziegler: διελευς. Γαρ 538 Sa)

41:4

ἐκάλεσεν αὐτὴν: he has called her

auw afmoute eros: and he has called her
(> Ziegler)

41:4

ὁ καλῶν αὐτὴν ἀπὸ γενεῶν ἀρχῆς:
the one calling her from the beginning of generations

petmoute eros pe nyorp ji:n jwm:
the one calling her is at the beginning from generations (> Ziegler)

41:4

ἐγὼ θεὸς πρῶτος: I, God, am first

anok pe pnoute jin nyor_p:
I am God from the beginning (> Ziegler)

41:4

καὶ εἰς τὰ ἐπερχόμενα ἐγώ εἰμι: and auw m_n<n>sws anok on pe: and afterward
for the things that are coming, I am I am as well (Ziegler: + παλιν 538 Co)

41:6

τῷ πλησίον: neighbor

mpethi:touwf: his neighbor (Ziegler: + αυτου
534 Co)

41:6

τῷ ἀδελφῷ βοηθῆσαι: to help the
brother

erepoua poua boHqei: epefson:
each helping his brother (Ziegler: + εκαστος 538 Sa)

41:6

τῷ ἀδελφῷ βοηθῆσαι: the brother
(dativus)

epefson: to his brother (Ziegler: + αυτου
449 Co)

123

124

125

Omitting or adding an article does not necessarily result from the translator’s intention to interfere in
the content. It is frequently (especially in Coptic) the semantic rules that decide about the omission of
an article. Therefore, it would be no “material” sense to list all the places where the Coptic translation
is not faithful to all the articles occurring in the Greek LXX. Table 5 only shows selected examples.
The differences in word order do not always have to reflect the real changes introduced by the Coptic
translator. They can often depend on the syntactic rules according to which, e.g. the direct object usually appears immediately after the verb (see Isa 41:18.19) (cf. B. Layton, A Coptic Grammar. With
Chrestomathy and Glossary. Sahidic Dialect. Second Edition, Revised and Expanded. With an Index
of Citations [Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz Verlag 2004], § 182).
Here we have included the grammatical and semantic changes (e.g. number, tense, person, gender, etc.).
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41:7

ἅμα ἐλαύνων: at the same time
striking

hi: ousop efpwj_c mmof: at the same time
making it flat (> Ziegler)

41:9

οὗ ἀντελαβόμην: whom I took
hold of

pentaiyopf eroi:: whom I took hold of for
myself (> Ziegler)

41:9

ἐξελεξάμην σε: I have chosen you

auw ai:sotp_k: and I have chosen you
(Ziegler: και 538 Sa)

41:10 μὴ πλανῶ: do not wander off

+ auw Ynaji: eoou nhHtk. anok hw
aijoos je ntai:y_phi:se epjinjH ehn+
petyoueit. mp_rplana: And in you I will be
glorified. But I said: “I have laboured vainly [and]
for empty things. Do not wander off (Ziegler:
και εν σοι δοξασθησομαι και εγω (...) ειπα κενως
εκοπιασα εις ματαια μη πλανω 393 538 Sa)

41:13 ἐγὼ ὁ θεός σου: lit. I [am] your God anok pe pnoute: I am God (> Ziegler)
41:14 Ισραηλ2: O Israel

ppetouaab mp_i_H_l: the Holy of Israel
(Ziegler: + ο αγιος with a reference to Coptic)

41:15 καινοὺς πριστηροειδεῖς: new [and]
saw-shaped

nb_rre nra n+bayour euhi:: new, saw-shaped
[and] threshing (> Ziegler) → T 6!

41:16 λικμήσεις: you shall winnow

n_gyayou: you shall winnow them
(Ziegler: + αυτους Co; α′ λικμησεις αυτους)

41:17 ἐγὼ κύριος: I, the Lord

anok pe pjoei:s: I am the Lord

41:17 ὁ θεὸς Ισραηλ: the God of Israel

pjoei:s pnoute m+p+_i_H_l: the Lord, the God of
Israel (Ziegler: pr. Κυριος 198 538 Sa)

41:22 τὸν νοῦν: the mind

penhHt: our mind (lit. our heart)
(Ziegler: + ημων with a reference to Co)

41:23 ἀναγγείλατε: proclaim!

jw nan: tell us! (Ziegler: + ημιν with a reference
to Co)

41:24 πόθεν ἡ ἐργασία ὑμῶν: whence [is] ou ebol twn te tetn+ergasi:a:
your work?
whence is your work? (> Ziegler)
41:25 τὸν πηλόν: clay (in Acc.)

mpefome: his clay (> Ziegler)

41:29 μάτην: vain

epjinjH ne: are vain (> Ziegler)
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Table 2. Omissions in the Coptic text
41:2

κατὰ πόδας αὐτοῦ: to its feet

Om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:3

καί

2

Lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:4

καί1

Lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:9

2

καί

Lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:9

καί3

Lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:10 εἰμι1

Lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:10 ὁ θεός σου: your God

pnoute: God (observed by Ziegler)

41:13 ὁ θεός σου: your God

pnoute: God (observed by Ziegler)

41:15 ὡς τροχοὺς ἁμάξης ἀλοῶντας:
as the threshing wheels of a cart

nqe nhenkot nacolte:
as wheels of cart (> Ziegler) → T 6!

41:15 καί3

Lit. om in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:16 καί1,2,3

Lit. om in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:17 καί1

Lit. om in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:18 εἰς ἕλη: into marshlands

<n>helos: marshlands (> Ziegler)

41:20 καί1,2,3

Lit. om in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

1,2,3

41:22 καί

Lit. om in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:23 καί1,2,3

Lit. om in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

41:26 καί

Lit. om in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

2

The table shows the places where the Greek καί was not translated by the
Coptic auw or mn+. This does not, however, mean that it was not expressed
otherwise, e.g. by using conjunctive, in accordance with the syntax of the Coptic
language.
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Table 3. Changes of words
41:2

ἀπὸ ἀνατολῶν: from the east

ebol hn+ {n+}mma nya: lit. from the places of
rising (> Ziegler)

41:2

καὶ πορεύσεται: and it will go

auw asouah_s nswf+: and it followed him
(> Ziegler)

41:3

διελεύσεται: they will pass through

namooye: lit. [they] will walk126 (> Ziegler)

41:4

καὶ εἰς τὰ ἐπερχόμενα ἐγώ εἰμι: and
for the things that are coming, I am

auw m_n<n>sws anok on pe: and
afterward I am as well (> Ziegler)

41:9

ἐκ τῶν σκοπιῶν αὐτῆς: from its
mountain peaks

ebol hn nefpeqHp: from its hidden places
(> Ziegler)

41:11 γάρ

1

de (> Ziegler) both particles have similar
meanings127
2

41:17 καὶ οὐκ ἔσται: and there will
be none

n+<se>tmcine: and shall not find
(Ziegler: ουχ ευρησουσι with a reference to Co)

41:18 ἐν μέσῳ πεδίων: in the midst of the
plains

hn+ tmHte nhenpetra: in the midst of rocks
(Ziegler: πετρων Sa)

41:19 λεύκην: a white poplar

oupeukH: a pine (Ziegler: πευκην
233 407 538 Sa)

41:23 ἀναγγείλατε: proclaim!

jw: tell! (> Ziegler)

41:29 Ziegler: οὐθὲν γὰρ οἱ ποιοῦντες
ὑμᾶς: for the ones who make you
are nothing

nettamio gar mmwtn+ yoop: for they are
the ones who make you (Ziegler: οὐθέν scripsi]
εισι(ν) codd.gr. et verss.)

41:29 Ziegler: καὶ μάτην οἱ πλάσσοντες
ὑμᾶς: and those who form you
are vain

auw epjinjH ne netplana m+mwtn+:
and those who lead you astray are vain (observed
by Ziegler without any references to Coptic)
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Table 4. Changes of prepositions
41:2

εἰς γῆν: in the earth

hi:jm pkah: lit. upon the earth (> Ziegler)

41:18 ἐν ὑδραγωγοῖς: lit. in watercourses

nhenbo: as watercourses (> Ziegler)

41:19 εἰς τὴν ἄνυδρον: lit. into the dry land

hm+ pkah etobe: lit. in the dry land
(> Ziegler)

Table 5. Changes of articles
41:12 τοὺς ἀνθρώπους: the men

eurwme: a man (> Ziegler)

41:20 χεὶρ: lit. a hand

tcij: the hand (Ziegler: pr. Η 403′ without
any references to Coptic)

Table 6. Changes in word order
41:2

ἀπὸ ἀνατολῶν / δικαιοσύνην: from the
east / righteousness

tdikai:osunH / ebol hn+ {n+}mma nya:
righteousness from the east (Ziegler: 564,
without any references to Coptic)

41:2

καὶ ὡς φρύγανα ἐξωσμένα / τὰ τόξα
αὐτῶν: and like brushwood that is
driven out / their bows

auw neu{peu}pi:te / nqe nhn+cllm+
euhHl ebol: and their bows / like brushwood that is driven out

41:3

καὶ1 / διελεύσεται ἐν εἰρήνῃ2 / ἡ ὁδὸς
τῶν ποδῶν αὐτου3: and1 / the way of
his feet3 / will pass through in peace2

tehi:H gar nnefouerHte1 / namooye
hn+ oueirHnH2: for the way of his feet1 / will
pass through in peace2

41:9

καὶ ἐκ τῶν σκοπιῶν αὐτῆς / ἐκάλεσά σε auw ai:moute erok / ebol hn
nefpeqHp (> Ziegler)

41:11 ἀπολοῦνται / πάντες οἱ ἀντίδικοί σου:
lit. shall perish / all your adversaries

nejaje tHrou / natako (> Ziegler)

41:12 καὶ οὐκ ἔσονται / οἱ
ἀντιπολεμοῦντές σε

auw netY oubHk naywpe an:
and those who war against you / shall not be
(> Ziegler)

41:15 ἀλοῶντας1 / καινοὺς2 / πριστηροειδεῖς3: nb_rre2 / nra n+bayour3 / euhi:1:
threshing1 / new2 / saw-shaped3
new / saw-shaped / threshing (> Ziegler)
41:16 ὡς χνοῦν1 / θήσεις2: you shall make
them2 / like dust1
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41:17 ἀγαλλιάσονται1 / οἱ πτωχοὶ2 / καὶ οἱ
ἐνδεεῖς3: the poor2 / and needy3 / shall
be glad1

ntenhHke2 / telHl1 / m_n netr+ crwh3
(> Ziegler)

41:17 ἡ γλῶσσα αὐτῶν1 / ἀπὸ τῆς δίψης2 /
ἐξηράνθη3: their tongue1 / has been
dried up3 / from thirst2

apeulas1 / yooue3 / ha pi:be2 (> Ziegler)

41:18 ἀνοίξω1 / ἐπὶ τῶν ὀρέων2 / ποταμοὺς3: Ynaouwn1 / nheneie+rwou3 / hi: toou2
I will open1 / rivers3 / on the mountains2 (> Ziegler)
41:18 ἐν μέσῳ πεδίων1 / πηγάς2: fountains2 /
in the midst of the plains1

henpugH2 / {hen tmH} hn+ tmHte
nhenpetra1 (> Ziegler)

41:19 θήσω1 / εἰς τὴν ἄνυδρον γῆν2 / κέδρον3: Ynakw1 / nhenkedros3 / hm+ pkah
I will put1 / in the dry land2 / a cedar3
etobe2 (> Ziegler)
41:22 τὰ πρότερα1 / τίνα ἦν2 / εἴπατε3:
speak3 / of the former things1, / what
they were2

ajis je3 / ou ne2 / nyorp+1 (> Ziegler)

41:22 τὰ ἐπερχόμενα1 / εἴπατε ἡμῖν2: tell us2 / jw nan2 / nnetnHu1 (> Ziegler)
the things that are coming1
41:24 ἐκ γῆς1 / βδέλυγμα ἐξελέξαντο ὑμᾶς2:
From the earth1. / They have chosen
you as an abomination2

ntausetp tHutn+ nbote2 / ebol hm
pkah1: They have chosen you as an abomination2 / from the earth1 (> Ziegler)

41:27 ἀρχὴν1 / Σιων2 / δώσω3: I will give3 /
dominion1 / to Sion2

YnaY3 / nsi:wn2 / nouarCH1 (> Ziegler)

41:28 ἀπὸ1 / γὰρ2 / τῶν ἐθνῶν3 / ἰδοὺ4 /
οὐδείς5: for2 / from1 / the nations,3 /
behold,4 / no one5

eishHHte4 / gar2 / m+n laau5 / ebol hen1
/ n+heqnos3 (> Ziegler)

41:28 ἀπὸ τῶν εἰδώλων αὐτῶν1 / οὐκ ἦν ὁ
ἀναγγέλλων2: and from their idols,1 /
there was none who declared2

m_n pet<t>amo2 / e+bol hn
neueidwlon1 (> Ziegler)
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Table 7. Semantic changes
41:2

καὶ πορεύσεται: and it will go
(future tense)

auw asouah_s nswf+: and it followed him
(past tense) (> Ziegler)

41:4

ἀπὸ γενεῶν ἀρχῆς: from the beginning of generations

nyorp ji:n jwm: lit. the first from generation
(> Ziegler), sa 41.13: nyorp ji:n n+jwm
(the first from generations)

41:5

τὰ ἄκρα τῆς γῆς: the ends of
the earth

anaarHj_f mpkah: those of the end of the
earth (> Ziegler)

41:6

κρίνων ἕκαστος τῷ πλησίον:
erepoua poua kri:ne mpethi:touwf:
each deciding [to help] his neighbor each judging his neighbor (Ziegler: τον πλησιον
without any references to Coptic)

41:7

ποτὲ μὲν ἐρεῖ: at some time
he will say

ousop men yafjoos: at some time, he says
(> Ziegler) LXX = sa 41.13: fnajoos

41:7

ἰσχύρωσαν αὐτὰ: they have
strengthened them

aftajroou: he has strengthened them
(> Ziegler)

41:9

ἀπ᾽ ἄκρων: from the ends

ji:n arHjf+: from the end (Ziegler: ακρου,
without any references to Coptic)

41:12 τοὺς ἀνθρώπους: the men (plural)

eurwme: a man (singular) (> Ziegler)

41:19 κέδρον: a cedar

nhenkedros: cedars (Ziegler: κεδρους 407 538
Co Syh)

41:22 ὑμῖν: to you

nan: to us (Ziegler: ημιν with a reference to Sa)

41:23 εὖ ποιήσατε: do good (adverb form) ari petnanouf: lit. do what is good
(> Ziegler)
41:28 οὐκ ἦν ὁ ἀναγγέλλων: there was
none who declared

m_n pet<t>amo: lit. there is none who declares
(> Ziegler)

Table 8. Greek words in the Coptic text
41:8

Αβρααμ

abraham

41:27

ἀρχή

arCH

41:1.25

ἄρχων

arCwn

41:6.10.14

βοηθέω

boHqei:, b<o>Hqei (41:14)

41:1.10 (2x).
12.17.26.28.29

γάρ

gar
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41:8.11.16. 25

δέ

de

41:2

δικαιοσύνη

dikai:osunH

41:2.5.28

ἔθνος

heqnos

41:28

εἴδωλον

eidwlon

41:3

εἰρήνη

eirHnH

41:18

ἕλος

helos

41:4

ἐνεργέω

energei

41:24

ἐργασία

ergasi:a

41:18

ἔρημος

erHmos

41:16

εὐφραίνω

euPrane

41:22

ἢ

H

41:8.14.21

Ιακωβ

i:akwb

41:27

Ιερουσαλημ

qiM

41:8.14 (2x).
16.17.20

Ισραηλ

p_i_H_l

41:19

κέδρος

kedros

41:25 (2x)

κεραμεύς

kerameus

41:6

κρίνω

kri:ne

41:19

κυπάρισσος

kupari:sos

41:19

λεύκη

peukH

41:19

μυρσίνη

morsunH

41:1

νῆσος

nHsos

41:26

οὐδέ

oude

41:18

πέτρα (LXX: πεδίον)

petra

41:18

πηγή

pugH

41:10.29

πλανάω

plana

41:19

πύξος

puxi:non

41:27

Σιων

si:wn

41:8

σπέρμα

sperma

41:1

τότε

tote
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6. The Analysis of Selected Philological Questions
Found in Isa 41
The last part of the paper includes an analysis of selected philological questions
found in the second chapter of Deutero-Isaiah. They mainly concern two areas.
The first is differences between manuscript sa 52 and other witnesses appearing
in the critical apparatus. The other shows the way the Coptic translator read the
Greek text.

Isa 41:1
Manuscript sa 41.13 contains a slightly modified version: hn+ teucom, which
should be rendered as in their strength. Since the text of the LXX has the direct
object ἰσχύν without any preposition it would be better to accept the Coptic translation found in our manuscript sa 52: nteucom.
Isa 41:2
Our manuscript has the form {n+}mma nya, which literally means “the places of
the east” or “the easts.” This form perfectly agrees with the Greek text that reads
ἀπὸ ἀνατολῶν, where the word “east” was used in plural. At this point, it is worth
noting two things. Firstly, in Isa 11:11, we have the identical notation {n+}mma
nya, where the scribe also added the unnecessary letter n+. Secondly, Isa 11:11
has the precise phrase {n+}mma nya mprH. Consequently, we can undoubtedly
read about “the places of the sunrise.” The plural form might have been used to
express “sunrise.” Isa 41:2 does not contain this clarification: mprH. Thus, we
have two interpretations: either the author speaks in general that God “has roused
righteousness from the east” (having in mind King Cyrus the Great) or refers
to the righteousness roused in different places in the east. Therefore, the author
would have referred to the various places related to Cyrus, for example Elam
conquered by him in 558 BC or Babylon seized in 539 BC. A question arises
whether the Coptic translator could have known the history of Cyrus’s conquests.
It seems probable, especially if we consider the Persian king’s plans to conquer
Egypt. In the Egyptian circles, there could have been narratives about Cyrus and
his threats against Egypt. Summing up, the plural form mma nya used in our
manuscript may have resulted from the historical knowledge of Cyrus’s deeds or
may have been a plurale tantum used to describe “the east” or may simply have
been a literal translation of the Greek ἀνατολῶν.
Our manuscript has nftrenerrwou r ypHre, where after the 3rd person singular masculine conjunctive nf- occurs the causative infinitive tre-,
followed by the noun errwou preceded by the plural article n-. The second
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part r ypHre is a composed verbal form that means “be amazed”.126 In manuscript sa 41.13, we come across the slightly different form nftren+n+rrwou, in
which the noun with the article (n+rrwou) is preceded by still another n+. Here
we are probably dealing with a common scribal error (dittography), especially
that the edition of the same manuscript worked out by Winstedt contains only
one n (nftrenr+rwou). It is not very probable that the scribe added the letter n+,
intending to treat the noun n+rrwou as a direct object. It would have been a very
non-typical construction with a causative infinitive. “Like the other bases, treis followed by entity term and infinitive.”127 Hence nftrenerrwou rypHre
occurring in our manuscript is by all means correct.
In manuscript sa 52, there is the form neupeupi:te. Here we have the noun
pi:te, meaning “a bow,” uniquely preceded by two different possessive articles.
One of them (neu-) has a plural reference and together with the noun assumes
the meaning “their bows.” The other (peu-) points to the singular form “their
bow.” Thus, the reader must choose between neupi:te and peupi:te. Since the
LXX reads the plural τὰ τόξα αὐτῶν, a better rendering in Coptic is neupi:te,
which follows the reading of manuscript sa 41.13. The edition of the manuscript
has neu{peu}pi:te, suggesting that the possessive article peu- is redundant.

Isa 41:6
The Septuagint begins with κρίνων ἕκαστος τῷ πλησίον, where πλησίον is treated as an indeclinable adverb form. In the Coptic translation of erepoua poua
kri:ne mpethi:touwf it seems more likely to interpret mpethi:touwf as
the direct object of the verb kri:ne, used in its basic sense “to judge.” We could
assume that the Coptic version agrees with some manuscripts of the LXX (including 534 and 538), which interpret πλησίον as a nominal form changing the
article to the accusativus (τὸν πλησίον).
The analysis of the Greek text shows that the author of the LXX interprets
κρίνων ἕκαστος τῷ πλησίον καὶ τῷ ἀδελφῷ βοηθῆσαι in a cumulative way, just as
it was rendered in NETS: “each deciding to help his neighbor and his brother.” On
the other hand, the Coptic translator explicitly divides the sentence into two parts.
We have erepoua poua kri:ne mpethi:touwf. and then auw erepoua poua boHqei: epefson, where the subject poua poua preceded
by the conversion of ere- is repeated.128 The division of the Coptic text is also
testified by the conjunction auw and the dot (.) appearing after mpethi:touwf. Consequently, the verbs kri:ne and boHqei: are independent of each other.
126
127
128

Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 581b.
Layton, Coptic Grammar, § 359.
The repetition of the subject ἕκαστος appears in the Greek manuscript 538, to which many fragments
of the Coptic manuscript sa 52 are equivalent.
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The Coptic version semantically differs from the text of the LXX. At first,
it says that “everyone judges his neighbor” and then that “everyone helps his
brother.” In the context of the preceding verses, this behaviour might be an image
of some confusion arisen among foreign nations who witnessed the conquests of
Cyrus. Since the content of the next verse – Isa 41:7 is related to Isa 40:19, we
could assume that Isa 41:6 should also be interpreted in the context of the previous chapter (Isa 40). A more detailed exegetical analysis of Isa 40 – 41 could
answer this question.

Isa 41:10
In the Coptic translation, we find a longer version of this verse. After translating
the Greek μὴ πλανῶ, the Sahidic version adds words that can be rendered as
In you I will be glorified. But I said: “I have labored vainly [and] for nothing.
Do not wander off.” They were taken from the final part of Isa 49:3 (καὶ ἐν σοὶ
δοξασθήσομαι) and the beginning of Isa 49:4 (καὶ ἐγὼ εἶπα κενῶς ἐκοπίασα καὶ
εἰς μάταιον καὶ εἰς οὐδὲν). In his critical apparatus to Isa 41:10, Ziegler points
out that the longer version of the verse begins after the 2nd person pronoun σου,
which is not true. The longer version begins earlier, namely after the imperative
μὴ πλανῶ.
Isa 41:12
In the Greek version of the LXX we can hardly find the verb παροινέω meaning “to behave ill at wine, to insult, to rage against.”129 Its Coptic equivalent is
also rare. A verb related to “drinking too much” could be Yhe,130 but its meaning refers to a violent action. The Coptic translator used the general kim e- ,
which means “to move” and “be moved,”131 also referring to violence.132 Although the construction etki:m erok does not exactly correspond to the Greek
οἳ παροινήσουσιν εἰς σέ, my English translation follows the version of NETS:
“who shall treat you violently.”
Isa 41:16
The final part of the verse in the LXX contains ἐν τοῖς ἁγίοις Ισραηλ meaning
“in the holy things of Israel.”133 The Coptic rendering is faithful to the Greek
version reading the word in the plural form: hn+ m+petouaab mpi+_H_l. Ziegler
gives examples of manuscripts containing the singular form: εν τω αγιω (“in
129
130
131
132
133

Lust, Lexicon, 473a.
Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 456b.
Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 108a.
Cf. Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 109a.
A probable alternative translation is: “in the holy ones of Israel,” which has been given in the footnote
in NETS (p. 855).
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the holy thing134 of Israel”). Yet, he notes that the singular form occurs in the
Coptic manuscripts, which is not true! Our manuscript sa 52 clearly reads m+petouaab, and not p+petouaab, thus being a faithful translation of the Greek
ἐν τοῖς ἁγίοις Ισραηλ.

Isa 41:17
The LXX has the formulation: ζητήσουσιν γὰρ ὕδωρ καὶ οὐκ ἔσται, which NETS
translates as for they shall seek water, and there will be none. The Coptic translation in sa 52 reads this fragment as a slightly changed construction senayine
gar n+sa moou n+tmcine, where the last word n+tmcine can be problematic.
It consists of the verb cine, meaning “to find”135 preceded by the negative –tm+and the letter n-, which could create the so-called attributive construction. The
whole formulation could then mean for they shall seek water, which cannot be
found.
Ziegler, in his critical apparatus of the LXX, states that the Greek manuscript
538 has the version ουχ ευρησουσι instead of οὐκ ἔσται, and so he reads it in the
future tense: they will not find. At the same time, he remarks that this version
appears in the Coptic texts. In order to accept Ziegler’s remark, we should slightly modify the verbal form n+tmcine, adding a 3rd person singular subject. We
would have n+<se>tmcine, which itself is the negated form of the conjunctive.
Since in our verse the earlier verbal form was senayine (durative future), the
conjunctive n+<se>tmcine would also assume the meaning of the future tense,
explicitly corresponding to the Greek ουχ ευρησουσι.
Isa 41:18
In the Coptic translation, we have henpugH hen tmH hn+ tmHte nhenpetra. What is problematic in the translation is hen tmH, whose literal meaning
is “in the urine.”136 Yet, it does not fit the content of our verse at all. If we omit the
problematic words, the verse will become much more logical. The construction
henpugH hn+ tmHte nhenpetra conveys the clear meaning: “fountains in
the midst of the rocks.” hen tmH, difficult to translate, may be an instance of
dittography since the similar expressions: hen tmH and hn+ tmHte occur very
close to each other.
It is worth noting that in the text of Proto-Isaiah (Isa 1–39) the scribe always uses hn+ tmHte (Isa 6:5 and 24:13). After having written hen tmH, he
could have realised that it was not his typical form. He left it “unfinished” with

134
135
136

Or “in the holy one of Israel.”
Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 820a.
Cf. Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 158a.
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the missing letters -te and began the next line137 with his standard formulation
hn+ tmHte.

Isa 41:25
The final etounahm+ tHutn can be understood in two ways. Firstly, we can
treat nahm+ as a prenominal form of the verb nouhm, meaning “be saved.”138 The
Coptic construction would consist of the following elements: et-, a relative
converter, -ou-, a subject (3rd person plural139), the verb nahm+- as well as the
2nd person plural pronoun tHutn, serving as the object of the verb in this construction. Therefore, etounahm+ tHutn could be rendered as “you are saved,”
which does not fit the context of the verse. The verb nahm+ would lead us to read
“Like potter’s clay – even as a potter treading his clay – so you are saved.” Being
saved “as a potter treading his clay” does not make any sense.
The other way of reading the final etounahm+ tHutn would be to divide
nahm+ into two parts: -na- an infix of the future tense, while hm+- a prenominal
form of the verb hwm, meaning “to tread” or “to trample.”140 This interpretation
would allow us to read the final part of our verse as “even as a potter treading141
his clay – so shall you be trodden down,” which obviously makes sense.
Isa 41:28
Manuscript sa 52 has the notation m_n petamo, where m_n- is a statement of
non-existence, while the verb tamo (“to tell,” “to inform”142) is preceded by the
definite article, singular masculine pe-. We may be astonished by the full form
of this article (with the added vowel e). The vowel is used when the following
word begins with two consonants. Yet, this is not the case with the verb tamo.
We should also remember that in Coptic the definite article never occurs after
oun+- or mn+- in the existential sentence.143 Consequently, it is wrong to interpret
pe- as an article.
The other possibility could be related to the use of the so-called relative converter et. Yet, also in this case, the relative converter could not be preceded by
the definite article because of the previously used mn+-.
The third, most obvious possibility, is based on the so-called invariable pet
rendered as “one who is.”144 There is no article before the invariable pet, and
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144

I mean lines 23 and 24 of column b on p. 83 f. 41r.
Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 243b.
In this case, the 3rd person plural pronoun can be treated as signifying the passive voice.
Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 674b.
Here we also have the verb hwm in eyafhwm mpefome (“treading his clay”). In both cases,
hwm is the Coptic translation of the same Greek verb καταπατέω.
Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 413b.
Layton, Coptic Grammar, § 322.
Layton, Coptic Grammar, § 110.
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so it can be preceded by the form oun+- or mn+-. However, in our expression,
m_n petamo, the consonant t would be missing. The correct notation must
have been m_n pet<t>amo. The lack of t could be treated as an instance of
haplography.
As for Isa 41:28, we can compare it with CLM 1604, which, however, has the
same reading as manuscript sa 52. Accordingly, it is not helpful in explaining the
origin of the construction m_n petamo.

7. Conclusion
The edition of the second chapter of Deutero-Isaiah, included in this paper, shows
the importance and uniqueness of manuscript sa 52, which has not been published as a whole yet. Our manuscript contains the complete Sahidic text of Isa
41, which can be seen especially in verses 11-27, which currently can be found
only in sa 52. Let us hope that the presentation of the Sahidic text of Isa 41, its
translation and comparison with the Septuagint as well as the detailed analysis
of the difficult philological questions will contribute to greater knowledge and
a better understanding of the biblical message and historical interpretation of the
Book of the Prophet Isaiah.
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